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ABSTRACT

On four fish abundance estimation su..veys in the Barents sea, january-febrüary 1993,
the acoustic records were judged by two independent teams. We liave analyzed the
degree of homogenity in allocation of echo vah.ies to various species by the different
teamS.
In general the average echo vahie allOOlted to a spedes waS rather si~ilar,but significant
and noticeable differences were deteeted. Studies of the allocation in a orie-to-one arid
time scale revealE~d greater variations, but still a reasonable degree of similarity in judge
ment bythe different teams. The reason for variation in alloeation of echo values to vari
ous specieS among different teams are discussed.
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INTROnUCTION

During the last two decades, there has been a substaritial development ofthe echo irite
grator technique towards an accurate, empirical methcxl for measiiiirig the abundance of fish
stocks. TechnicaIly, the performance of thc instrumentS has unprovoo the sensitivity fcr weak
signals, and the. tendericy to saturation for strong signaIshas been overeome by the inttoduc
tion of digitized echo soimders (Bodholdt et al., 1988). Byuse of stlIidard spheres, the instni
ments can be reIiably calibrilted (Fooie et al., 1987) so that the echo integrator outPut e:an be
converted to absolute fish densities ifthe target strengili (arid length composition) ofthe,fish is
known. This is the case for mäny e~onomically imi>oitant chlj)eoid, gadoid arid salmonid spe
cies. By use of spUt beam or dual beam tiänSducers, the target strerigth of the fish rnay also be
measured direct1y dUririg suIveys. ., .

When conducting acoustic abundanc'e estimation surveys of fish stocks, the recoided
echo integrals (echo values) must be split on species änd size grOups. To make this Scrutiniz
ing process easier and more reliable, digitized, gmphical post processing systems have beeri
developed. (Knudsen, 1990. Foote et al. 1991.). To identify the echo recordings for species
and size groups, it is necessary to conduct fishing by a gear that takes sampIes as represeriia
tive as possible. For this pUfpose, it is common to use bcittom or pelagic trawls. In principle,
the partitioning of the echo values should be done according to the catch composition in the
trawl sampIes (Dalen aiuJNakken, 1983). Sampling musttherefore be condueted regularly dur
ing surveys; and prefernbly alSO every time thc pattern of the echo recordings (echogram)
~ari~ ,

However, thc representability of the sampling gear may be questionable duc to differ
ent catch efficiencies between different species, but also length dependent changes in caich
efficiency. (Engels and Gocü, 1989). Some species, especially when schooIing, may also per
form strong avoidance reactions (Midsunti anti Aglen, 1992), and therefore be poorly repre
sented in the catches. Therefore cases may often occure when it is not cOITeet to allocate echo
values strictIy according to the catch composition. In such cases, the allcication of the echo
values must be based on the operators kriowledge and experience of what species arid size
groups the recorded echos correspond to (Dalen aiuJ Nclkken, 1983). Such a procedure c1early
introduces a subjective element intci the echo intcgt-aticin methcxl (MacLennan anti simmolids,
1992).

We have studied the degree of subjectivity in the judging of acoustic records by com
paring the homogeniiy in allocation of echo values by two independent teams on four surveys
in the Barents Sea iri winter 1993.

, SiInllai studies have beeen perfomloo before. Mathiesen er al., (1974.) compared the
visual iriterPretä~cinhetween forur independent obseiVer teams. The visual interpretation iriici
fish, plankton arid spUrlciussignals shciwed a large amount ofvanabiIiiy and theyccinludcs: "It
is evident that the variability can be reduced by training through comparaiive readings arid
interpretation; but this mayonly mean ccinsistericy which does not necessanly reflect accii-
racy." ,

MATERIALS AND METHOnS

The data analyzed are from four fish aburidance surveys in ihe Barents sea. More
details on these surveys can bc found in Korsbrekke et al., (1993).

During these surveys the acoustic echograms were judged by two independent teams;
both teams having access to catch inforrriation from trawl stations. The expenence ofthe team
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members varied from the begiriner stage to having coiuluctoo such work for more than twerity
years. Tbc teams were therefore set up such that at least öile (of the two inembers in a team)
had some experience in the field. A staridard procCdure was followcd (Dolen aTul Nakken,
1983. Foote ci al.1991). ' .

Tbe folli surveys are:
"

., ", .

SurVey
"

ATea
. ' ""

Ship Start Stop Noofobs.
"co" '_ .' .. .... ,.,

" . " , '" .' ... ',,, .... ." '

A RNG.O.Sars 12.januaiy 29.januaiy North and Central 203 x5nm
'~'."

,. . . .

B RN Johan Hjort 9. jariUaly 28.j~u.ary East and s. east 302 x 5 nm
" '. .. , . ,,'

C RN Johan Hjori .28. j~r.t~ary 18. februaiy CCntial arid s.east 289 x5nm
.... .. " , ... ""'... .. .. ........

D RN Johan Hj0I! 18. february 25. februaiy '" ," " , 154 x 5 nmCentraI and s.west. ." .. ".'""" ., , .."........

., Tbe eCho values were stored in adatabase as density indices for 5nauticaI mhes inrer
vaIs arid for the different species. In the analysis preserited in this paper only data from periods
with fairly gOOd weilther are used. In addition; recordings made when the ship was towmg a
trawl were aIso deletoo. As seen from the table above, the remaining observations represerii .
sailed distances of 1015, 1510, 1445 imd 770 nauticaI Iniles.

The analysis made cari be grouped in three:, . , , .
1) Wilcoxon 2-sample test was usoo to test for ditTerences in the median echö vaIues.

Tbc sigri rank test was used to look for trends or bias giving a positive (or negative) ditTenmce
bctween echo vaIues. '

. 2) Means for each teari1~ survey arid species were caicuhited aod ~isuaIizeci. In addition
loggoo differences for the 4 most imponant species (highest means) of each survey and log of
the totalecho vaIue were plotted on a time scale (e.g. ships log). . ,,'

3) CorreIarlons between the differences were cstimated looking for possible ·'causestt
•

RESULTS

. Thc means for each team, su.rVeY arid species are given i~ iable 1 arid plonerl on figiire
1~ Tbere are large differences between the means for roofish in surVey A; herring and polar coo
in sUrvey B, herrlng and capelin in su.rVey C arid cod arid redfish in survey D. in figures 2-5 the
logged differeoces are shown together with the logged total echo values. Only äpart of each
sUrvey is shown. Blank periods represent trawl stations or bad weather coriditions. Tbe varia
bilitY of the ditTeren~es seems high whell comparect to the relatively low ditTerericesbetween
the mean echo vaIues. These figures also indicate that the relative ditTerences (comparoo to the
total ec~o vaIue) decreases with increasirig echo vaIues. " '.
, ,As seen in table 1 the n'uU hypothesis of e<lual medians bCtween the teams was feje6ied

at the 5% level in 10 out of 23 tests. Among the higher mean echo vaIues we find capelin and
hemng in survey C, capeliil iri survey Band coo in survey D. Note that the significani result
for capelin in survey B wasdespiie of almost idenrlcal means. 'fable 1also preserits the results
from the sigri cink test 011 the pairwise ditTerences. 13 out of 23 tests gave significant results at
the 5% level.

Tbe estimated corrdauon coefflcierits bCtween ciifferences were riinked after absolute
value änd are presentecl in tilble 2. Three of the correlations had an absohite value higher thari
0.5. Capelin and redfish in survey A; with an estimatect correlation of -0.72, capetin arid polar
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cod in stirvey B, With an estimatoo correhition of -0.67~ and capelin arid herrlrig iri survey C,
with an estimated correlation of -0.96.

. .
DISCUSSION

Tbe data analysis presented in this paper treats ~e data as stochasiic variables. Tbis is
a reasonable(and necessary) approach when treating total echo values or fractions of the total
echo value. Tbe propertles of these stochastic varlablesdepend aIso on the survey design. But
in addition one should keep in riilild thllt thc varilitiori betWeeri teams is due to ä'subjective
process involving indiVidual decisions. One should therefore take cärC wheri diaWing condu·
sions. See alSo MacLennan cilul Simmoiuls (1992).

We can more or less assume that typical effects iri biomaSs estimation are mean effects
from the aIloeation of echo ,vaiues. Thai is: If the assuDred lengili composition is relätively sta
ble, a 10 % higher mean echo value gives a 10% higher biomass estimate. Tberefore sirmlar
mean echo values are "nice" results. ,.

SevCra! interesting results should 1:>e pointCrl out. Tbe result fof. ca{>elin in survey B is
"nice", but the tests indicate a skewCd distributicin ofthe differences. We cari interpret this aS •
folIows: In most obserVations one team aIlocates slightly higher echo values to capelin than
the other team. On the other harid this is compensated in a few obServation where the Second
team allocates much higher echo values to capelin..

One other distinct i"esult is the differences for caPeliö äiid herring iö sirrVey C. The .
very high negativecorrehition show what went "wrong". Team 2 allocated much higher echo
values to herring whereaS team 1 aIlocated more to capeliri. Tbe higher 31location to capelin
was the most obvious, but the nieari echo vaIue fcr the othcr species waS higher äs weIl.

A third result is the conneetion 1>Ctween capelin arid Polar coo in surVey B. When, as
mentioned before, the secorid team was 31locating high echo vaIues to capeliri, it seems that
the first team was aIlocating higher echo vaIues tö polar coo.. , .
We argue that the two most probable catises for different results are:

1) Different aSsurnptions on trawl efficiency will lead to different results.
2) Experience may differ. Relative rapid changes in speeies composition compäred to the
densities of trawl stations in3kes high demands on skill and experience in "judging" echO
grams and identifying species frOm their echo träces. . .

Some possible factors that effected the trawl efficiency during these sUrVeys are:
a) Depending on battorn coriditions smaller fish may escape \inder tbe fishing liDe of the
battom samplirig trawl (Engels and Go~, 1989).
b) Some demersal species (especially cod) sWimming from 5 to may1>C 50 meters aoove the
battom, can dive doWn to the battom due to the presence of the vessel andlor the fishing .
gear thus effecclrig the cateh efficiency of the bOttom trawl.
c) As mentionoo in the intrOduction, sorne species (especially herring) forming schools,
may also perfOnD strong avoidance reactions (MidsuM tiM Aglen, 1992). Tbis effects both
the pelagic and the bottorn sampling trawl.
d) Tbe large pelagic sampling trawl could be effectCd by inesh selection iri the opening of
the trawl, giving lower catch efficiencies~ depending on species and size, than expeciCd
from fish densities arid swept volume. . .

We choose to conclude With the following: Tbe methoo of abundance estimation with
echo integrators requires skillfull operators when allOcating echo values tri differerit speeies..
Tbe pairwise cornparisons of independent "judgirig': teams may bC used iö irltiri new Personell
in the methOd, but also experienced observers could gain higher consistency.The methOd
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could be further improved through more kßowledge on trawl efficienCies under a range of cori
ditions and the implementation of this kriöwledge in the scrutiriizing process.

• A ~,' ,
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Table 1:
" ... .... ,-~.

~ . \

- - Wi1coxon ~-Sample Sign Rank Test
test

Survey SpecieS N SA(1) SA(2) ..

, Sign
PrOb> ISIZ Prob> 121

Rank.. ... .. ' ., ... , ....... .... . ,-~" .' ..

Cod 11.6 12.3 1.50092 0.1334 1535 0.0426
.'._, -. " .. ...

Haddock 10.4 9.58 L12716 0.2597 801 0.2164
p-, ,O'. .._-.~

Herrring 0.09 0.31 -0.55267 0.5805 -72 0.0045
A 203

. .. ..' .. .. ..

Capdin 166.4 174.3 -1.71284 . 0.0867 .-3088.5 0.0001
"

.. .... ,. .. - .. ,. ..

RCdfish 18.3 ·15.1 -1.34132 0.1798 -816 0.2906
. - ... '. O'O'

0.0001
.-~,

Polarcod ,0:00. 1.37 -4.07386 ". O',OOO} ~ _'. -68
". " ......... '...' ". ",' .... ................ ',.•-..',-.-.,,'<'- -~- ..,

Cod 19.8 22.1 -.786724 0.4314 -1604 0.2169
.... , " ... . .. .. . .... -

Haddock 27.6 26.2 -1.29002 0.1970 41 0.9668.
... .. ...• " .. ' .. .. ,.. .. . ...

Herrring 23.0 18.2 -2.68424 0.0073 -900 0.2545
B 302

.. .. .... .. .'

Capelin 68.3 68.2 '-2.08822 0.0368 -860 0.0476.. ..' ..

ROOflsh 1.14 1.6 -1.95451 0.0506 -156.5. 0.4346
.. ' .. .. ... ..

Polarcod
I··

16.8 27.9
.. 1 ••:-2:322~8 ..,..o.02()~ -1339 0.0001. . ... ..... .., ", ..., .......... '.. -...... . ....

COd 46.0 43.5 -.589900 0.5553 1825 0.1531. . ..... . -, ... .,.,. ..' . .. . .... ..'

Haddock 32.1 29.2 0.108373 0.9137 5666 0.0001
" .. . ...... ~"",,~ "

Herriing 26.6 45.3 -5.30975 0.0001 -6497 0.0001
C 289

.' .. .' ........ ' .' .. ...' ." . ...

Capelin 93.4 86.3 -2.14544 0.0319 -4022.5 0.0001 .,,,,.
. """ ..... .' . . . .-

Redfish 7.25 5.37 -1.05327 0.2922 11.5 0.9916
.' ..

.' ..
Polarcod 18.6 16.7 0.692296 0.4888 124.5 0.0049".... '. ..... . .. ,,, .. .. .. , ,... ...'..... ....... '.'

Cod . .. 26.1 18.5 4.85730 0.0001 4390 0.0001
~,,~ " .• .. ·n...... " .... .......,'... .

Haddock 12.9 14.5 -0.83317 0.9336 13 0.9796
.... .. ... . . ..

Herrring 0.16 0.29 -2.32276 . 0.0202 -19 . 0.0488
D 154

... ..... .

Capelin 0.39 0.04 5.93654 0.0001 375 0.0001
... '.' ... '.

Redfish 13.2 9.86 4.28223 0.0001 1882 0.0001
~" .. -" ...

Polarcod 0.00 0.00
.. .... ... . .. . .
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Table 2:
..

Stirvey Species Ranked Speännan Correlation Coefficieiits (&.45
Iff~ "e" I .•, '''' .. , •... ' _... . ,,,., .•J •••• , "",.' ·P"" ".'.'",' ,,'<"., ..• , " .

Oipelin polar coo Redfish Herring Haddock
Cod

COd Hemng Redfish Haddock

0.209 0.126 0.079 0.013.. ... .' '. ...... ....

-0.288 -0.039
.. ,... .. ."

Redflsh alpelin

0.011

'.' ..
Herring

-0.035

PolarcOd

Polarcoo

PolarcOd

-0.077
'.' ..'" ..... ,.

....... "

-0.039

Cod

, 0.105
.'

. ... ,
Hemng

Haddock

0.126 -0.077.. ....,.. ..

0.079

-0.425

Redfish

0.209.... ...

Haddock

PolarcodCod

COd

Cod

0.231.. . ..•.

0.105

-0.240
......

Herring

-0.439... ,

-0.439

Capelin
Haddock

-0.288
,. '.

Haddock
Hemng

-0.240
A

Redfish

e OiPelin
-0.719

~_.

Redflsh
Capelin

-0.719
I,', ....... ..

Polarcod1
Capelin

.. .

Capelin

..
0.021 0.005

Redfish

0.053 .

PolarcOd

'", -o.03~."

-0.340

HaddOck

0.231. ,'" ..... ,"

-0.398
.'

Hemng
Cod

..
Haddock

Redfish Cod Heriing Polar coo CäjJelin

-0.444 -0.340 -0.225 0.022..... .. , .. ... ....._. 0.004
".

Polar cOd Haddock Capeliri
Hemng

.. ....

Cod

...
-0.398,.... .. " . ~0.345

'''''' ;"' ."",. .

,
-0.225

Redfish

-0.054 -0.001...... . ..

Haddock Redfish
eajJelin

Redfish

Polarcoo

~0.673
......... "

Haddock

-0.054..... ".

Cod

Cod·

0.005

Polarcod

0.004 -0.004.. .

HeiTirig

Polarcod

-0.444
. "

Capelin

-0.673

0.021

Herring

-0.345

-0.009

Cod

·0.053

-0.004

Haddock

'.

0.022
'" .".,._- ...,

-0.001
','"

Redfish

-0.009
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Table 2:
" .. "

, ,

Survey Species Ranked Spearman Correlation Coemcients (ßSA)
," " ,....,... , .

" .' " ,~" " '..,,' >••,> W ' " ", " ."'". ." .". "

Herring Polai'cod Haddock Redfish Capelin
Cod

-0.198 -0.183 0.146 -0.132 0.049
" . "., "" , "

Cod Polarcod Herling Capelin Redfish
Haddock

0.146 -0.131 -0.062 -0.054 -0.031
, ' ... .. .. ' "

Capelin Cod Haddock Redfish Polarcod
Herring .

-0.958 -0.198 -0.062 -0.019 -0.007
C

,. ~.> .••

Herring Haddock COd Redfish PolarcOd
Capelin

-0.959 -0.054 0.049 -0.021 -0.015
" '.' " . ,

,'" .... . "

Cod Polarcod Haddock Capelin Herring
Redfish

-0.132 0.096 -0.031 -0.021 -0.019
,,' " ," .,.> ,," '.

Cod Haddock Redfish Capelin Herring
PolarcOd

'" '.
-0.183 -0.131 0.096 -0.015 -0.007., . ,~ ,... '-" " . , ", '" '" • >_ '0, .. ,'"

Haddock Capelin Herring Redfish
Cod

-0.264 -0.103 -0.031 -0.008
..

"

, ,,', ,"" ","

Redfish Cod Herring Capelin
Haddock

-0.344 -0.264 0.206 0.061
" " ,.. , , .' .

Redfish Haddock Cod CaPelin
Herring

-0.339 0.206 -0.031 0.022
D " .. , . '"

RCdflsh Cod, Haddock ,. Herririg
Capelin

-0.136 -0.103 0.061 0.022
" . .. , '" .- ,'.. ~

Haddock Herring Capelin Cod
Redfish '. 0

-0.344 -0.339 -0.136 -0.008
.. " "0 , .~. ' .. " ,

Polarc<Xl2

" .'. >< ,,,' . ,', -" ".,',', .. , ...

1. In survey A only team 2 did allOcate any echo values to Polar coo. Team 1 allocated the
value 0 to polar cod.
2. None of the teams in survey D allocated any other echo vahie thari 0 to Polar cod.
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Figure 1

Mean values of echo distribution for the different species and surveys
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Figure 2

Differences between team-l and team-2. A (typical) part ofsurvey A.
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, Figure3

Differences between team-l aod team-2. A (typical) part ofsurvey B.
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Figure 4

Differences between team-l and team-2. A (typical) part of survey C.
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.. Figure5

Differences between team-1 and team-2. A (typical) part of survey D.
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